Cover: Hong Kong exported more than $26 million worth of Jade, cut
and polished, in 1969 - a rise of over $5 million compared with 1968.
This industry's chief markets are the US and Japan, which taken together
account for approximately 81 per cent of the total export.
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FRIDEN
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS
GO MINI

The Bulletin

1113 ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

FEATURES

addition
subtraction
multiplication
division
(separately or as sequential
operations in any order)

automa�ic accumulation of products
automatic accumulation of quotients
retention of intermediate answers
constant multiplier
constant divisor
automatic true credit balance
automatic memory and recall
automatic floating decimal
overflow and negative indicator lights

It is our honest pleasure to con
gratulate Mr. Gerry Salmon on his
election to the post of Chairman of
the General Committee.
A popular man with Chamber staff,
Mr. Salmon has of course passed
through his baptis•m of fire during his
two years as Vice-Chairman of the
Chamber. Those who have worked
with him know him to be an individua�
personality, who brings a firm and
logical point-of-view to the problems
put before him.
He is also a mian of impressive
energy, and in this he resembles the
retiring Chairman, the Hon. Michael
Herries. Chamber staff who have
come to know Mr. Herries during the
last four years, first as Vi'ce-Qiairman
and then as Chairman, have frequently
remarked on the amount of productive
:work he manages to paok into the day.
ls spe-ed of decision and incisiveness
冴mind have made his Chairmans両
one that will not be forgotten.
Congratulations are also offered to
Mr. Peter Williams of Dodwells, on
his election as Vice-Chairman, and to
Mr. H.P. Poxon of Oilman's, newly
elected'to the General Committee. He
replaces Mr. D.J.R. Blaker, who has
resigned from: the Committee as a
result of his leaving Hong Kong.

Mr. Blaker has served on the
Committee for three years, and his
advice and service have been always
appreciated by his coHeagues.
One of the major tasks to confront
our new Chainnan函ncides wi出his
election. This is the 24th Congress
of the Federation of Commonwealth
Chambers of Commerce, to take place
at City Hall between 4th一8th May.
Although the Con臣e•ss is an intema
tional event orgamsed by the Federa
tion, the Chamber has a key role to
play as host orianisation.
·May we take this opportunity on
behalf of the Cham朊r to welcome our
overseas colleagues to Hong Kong.
Hong Kong is pleased that it should
be chosen for the first FCCC Congress
held in Asia. We may perhaps be
forgiven if we think of this as a
compliment. Although lar�e and
i·mportant Asian states remain mem
bers of th:e Commonwealth, Hong
Kong is virtually the only area to
retain colonial status, and yet to have
developed a prosperity that many
regard as a pacesetter.
We should Hke to think that the
way shown by Hong Kong contains
somewhere a lesson for the rest of the
world. The Congress, we hope, may
provide an occasion to share this.

Chairman: G. M. B. Salmon; Vice Chairman: P. J. Williams; Secretary: J. B. Kite;
Assistant Secretary: R. T. Griffiths; Business Promotion: S. L. Chung, W. - S. Chan,
P. Choy, Miss C. Fung; Certification: A. C. C. Stewart, F . M. Castro, H. Cheng, W. K.
F. Wang, C. T. Wu; Public Relations: Harry Garlick, Lee Sherard; Membership: C. Tsang;
ffice Supervisor: V. Wong.
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A shortened version of the speech
made by the Chairman in proposing
the adoptlon of the Report of the
ittee an·d Accounts of the
..amber阮1969, at the AGM held
on 7th Apr· il 1970.

ing the former Dependents Fund
into a Charitable Trust,. were com
pleted on 3rd」uly. I should like to
thank the Hon. Attorney General
for all the personal interest he took
in placing of the Fund on its present
less restrictive basis.

The Accounts show a continuing
satisfactory position with a balance of
some $241,000頤ng available for
transfer to General Reserve. The
buoyant income position, particularly
from Certification Fees, is a clear in
dication of the increasing use members
make of the facilities which the
Chamber provides; and your Com
mittee deemed it wise to accept the
ffer of additional space adjoining our
ffices in Union House, so that a
thorough reorganisation of our office
lay-out could be undertaken.

The Trustees have been able to
give some assistance to members of
the forces of law and order who were
injured in 1967, or since, and to
dependents of any who have lost
their lives on duty since the close of
that emergenoy.

严

。。

B.I.

The full·effect on costs of this
additional space and of extra staff
蟬aged to cope with the ever growvolume of our work will be re
噩cted in next year's accounts; but,
even after taking this into account,
your Committee is fully confident
that the time has come for the Cham
ber to expand its trade promotion
activities, and, in consultation with
the Trade Development Council, we
are seeking ways for applying an in
creasing proportion of Chamber
Funds to the furthering of members'
interests.

Jardines serves you world-wide.

Regular; conveniently-timed sailings to points all around the world.
Backed by over 125 years�experience, Jardines offers you the
complete shipping service, representing lines with services operat
ing throughout the Far East, to Australia, Europe, South Africa
and the west coasts of America and Canada. Every aspect of
shipping, from manag�ment to agency work and chartering, is
covered by Jardines.
Jardines has- offices throughout the Far East and Australi�, as
well as a world- wide network of correspondents.
Ship with Jardines. You'll be on the right lines!
SHIPPING AGENCY

Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.•
Post Office Box 70, Hong Kong.
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曰 JARDINES

Special Relief Fund
The arrangements mentioned at
last year's annual meeting, for turn-

I should like to emphasize what I
have said in my printed Statement on
the subject of t�chnical education and
the urgency of expanding facilities
for it. It is essential that there be
no delay in the implementation of
the programme designed to meet a
shortage which exists now.
Poor English
I think it appropriate to refer to
the question of teaching standards of
languages, particularly English. Some
64 per cent of our direct'exports are
shipped annually to English spe尹g
markets. I am afraid that the stan
dards of English achieved by a great
majority of the secondary school
leavers who seek employment in
commerce, are just not up to what
is required for the conduct of cor
respondence in this trade.

I would urge the Director of
Education to re-examine syllabuses
with a view to giving school leavers
a greater comprehension and facility

7

Not everyone
would go for our fabulous food
Everyone loves babies, and we're no exception. We take
great care of them before, during and after the flight
But we don't expect them to appreciate·the fact that
Air-India offers exciting food for the grown-ups.
What they want is a nice mushy beef dinner followed by
strained prunes and a hefty drink of milk.

，

Baby food. And baby food is what Air-India has for babies.
With a comfy cot to sleep it off in afterwards
They can also have a fan to play with and a magazine or
two to rip lo pieces.
Who are we to argue?
In twenty years time they could be our best customers.

＇尺 ·/NDNI
Over 37 years of flyin£experience

Honzkon2 Hilton Hotel, Hon£Konz
Tel: H-222131
The Peninsula Hotel. Kowloon
Tel: K-660377

�

in the everyday use of this language.
_
,It is surely not entirely a com
cidence that in the three and a half
ars since the Trade Development
c;ouncil was formally established on
1st October, 1966, the annual total
value of direct exports of Hong Kong
goods has increased by some 83 per
cent.

ment. The coordinated certification
system is operating smoothly and I
should like to express出e Chamber's
thanks to the Commerce and Indus
try Department for co叩eration and
support in further investigation and
action on the cases where our own
inspectorate staff find some iuegulari
ty.

We can count ourselves lucky that
the coincidence of time and need
has made it possible for 1Mr. Terence
Sorby to take over the duties of
Executive Director. Mr. 銣rby comes
to the T. D. C. with a wealth of
successful experience in the adminis
trative side . of our industrial and
commercial development; and he can
take over his new duties co面dent
of the full support and cooperation
of the Chamber.

Our Business P[omotion Depart
ment has also been a届ve of activity
and achieved a notable success in
its handling of -the programme for
the London Cha�er df Commerce
Trade 1Mission. Similar ·arrange
ments, sometimes in conjunction with
Trade Commissions or Consular
ffices, have been made for other
visiting missions and a heavy . pro:.
gramme is in train this year when we
are collecting the spin-off of groups
en route to or from Japan for Expo
'70.

GIS success

。

, I am sure our many friends in
overnment will not take it amiss if
I single out the Information Services
Department for particular congratu
lation on its successful coordination
of Hong Kong's first ever participa
tion in a World Exposition.
The Hong Kong Pavilion at
E�PO '70 in Osaka, sails and all,
has gained acclaim from all corners
of the World.

Busy year
It has been another busy year in
the Chamber and this has been pa,rti
cularly so in the Certification Depart9

8

Pick of the Press

What happens to the US economy
is of major importance for world tr函e,
and for Hong Kong in particular. Is
the USA heading for p, recession? Al
/red L. Malabre Jr., staff writer of the
Wall Street Jour画，reports:In their appraisals of the months
just ahead, reputable economists have
forecast everything from a major re
cession to a renewed boom.
All the contradictory predictions
tend to obscure what actually is hap
pening in today's economy. The latest
statistical evidence shows something
like this: Business activity, taken as
a whole, certainly is not collapsing,
but neither is it any longer bounding
from record to new record.
The broadest measure of business
activity is gross national product, the
total value at market prices of all
goods and services produced by the
economy. In the fourth quarter of last
year, it reached a record annual rate
of US$952.2 billion. This was nearly
US$10 !billion above the third-quarter
rate, and a further gain is generally
anticipated in the current quarter.
Smallest climb
Such statistics hardly suggest a
sl四ing of business growth, ,much less
a recession. But a closer look at the
figures provides a different picture.
The $10 billion rise of GNP in the
fourth quarter was barely halrf as large
as the third-quarter increase. In fact,
it was the smallest quarterly climb in
two and a half years. And most
analysts estimate that the increase in
the current quarter will be iess than
the rfourth quarter gain.

'

Reprinted from the Wall St. Journal
The US Economy - Now
The picture becomes still less cheer
ful when the statistics are adjusted to
eliminate "growth" due simply to ris
ing prices. When this is done, t
fourth-quarter GNP increase of $ .L"
billion turns out to be no increase at
all. In fact,''real" GNP declined a
minuscule 0.4 per cent in the quarter.
Most analysts guess that this decline
will widen to about 1 per cent or
slightly more in the current quarter.

．

No recession now
The National Bureau of Economic
Research, a private nonprofit making
organisation, undertakes the job of
determining the exact months when
recessions begin and end. Rather than
using any rigid formula tied to real
GNP, NB£R economists examine
scores of business indicators before
they decide whether a recession is
under way.
NBER economists do not believe
that a recession is under way now, ac
cording to F. Thomas Juster, vi
president-research.
H磾ever, r
Juster adds, "We generally agree that
economic conditions exist today that
could lead to a recession".
An NBER analyst who keeps dose
tabs on•GNP iand other key business
indicators estimates that real GNP·,
iVhile down slightly since the third
quarter of 1969, remains. "roughly
US$10 billion higher than a year ago".
That amount exceeds the gross
national product of Norway, the
economist notes.
Other broad business indications
al頤 ,show that ,economic activity re
mains at a v,ery high level. Civilian

、
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employment in February stood at
78,822,000, afaer 'adjustm邙t 銣r
seasonal factors. The rtotal was a
f)Y 0.2 per oent below the January
\otal,. which was a ,record for any
month in US history.
Unemployment rising
This growth in jobs, however, is
considerably smaller than the rise in
the working-age population. The rate
of unemployment, accordingly,. has
been on the ri·se. In February, 4.2
per cent of ,the labour forc,e画d it
wanted work but couldn't find any.
This was up from 3.9 per cent m
January and up sharply from 3.3 per
cent in February 1969.
But February's jobless rate is much
lower than rates that have prevailed
in past rec,e-ssions. In 13 of rthe 24
years since the end of World War l'I,
in fact, joblessness averaged about 4.2
per cent.
Wit1�employment at a near-record
el, 1t is not surprising that personal
''\-dcome is also high. The February
level of US$777.6 billion, at a sea
sonally adjusted annual rate, was a
record US$3.3 billion higher than the
January rate, the pr:evious record. The
February rate ,was nearly US$54
billion, -or 8 per cent higher than a
year earlier. This gain exceeds the
rate at which the cost of living has
recently been ,rising.
Spending up
Still another area of record-level
economic activity is !business spending.
In the fourth quarter, business expen
diture for new facilities reached a re-

cord annual rate of nearly US$78
billion, a hefty 13 per cent above the
corresponding 1968 period.
More
over, a Government survey released
early in March found that such ex
penditures in 1970 would climb nearly
11 per cent with the sharpest gains
coming in the last two quarters of the
year.
In the past, there has never been a
recession unaccompanied by a major
drop in such ·expenditures. It 1s
possible, of·course,· that the recent
survey will prove to be wide of the
mark, and that actual business spend
ing will indeed fall in 1970. For this
to happen, however, the March survey
would have to be far less accurate than
any such survey previously taken.
Production down
Economis· ts who dou'bt血t busin蕊S
spending will rise at anything like the
projected 11 per cent rate often point
to the long decline in industrial pro
duction — the physical output of
America's factories, mines and power
stations. Industrial production in
February, after seasonal adjustment
stood at 169.4 per c皿of the 1957-59
average of 100. As recently as last
July, the output index ,was at 174.6.
It has been falling ever since. As a
result, U.S. industry is using less than
80 per cent of its plant capacity, far
less than the rate of about 90 per cent
that businesses generally consider most
efficient.
No, early warning
Economists who claim a recession
continued p. 14
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A

-

B

-

'Management Time' was the topic of the most recent management training
session for the Chamber staff.

C

-

The immediate past Chairman, the Hon. Michael Herries presented a
$1,500 cheque from the Chamber's Special Relief Fund to P. C. Wong
Ying Yee who was wounded while on duty on the Peak last November.

D

-

The Pakistan Trade Mission, led by Mr. Mahiur Rahman (second from
陣） visited the Chamber as part of its one week business promotion trip
to Hong Kong.

E

-

Members of the West Australian Chamber of Manufacturers, seen here
with the Secretary, Mr. Kite, visited the Chamber in late March.

F

-

Hon. Michael Herries was interviewed by Radio Hong Kong at a press
conference held at the Chamber to introduce the 1969 Annual Report.

G

-

Mr. J.S. Foote of the Hong Kong Hotels Association was one of the
guest speakers at a series of Career Guidance Seminars, organised by
Central and Kowloon City C.D.O.s with help from the Chamber.

H

—

New recruits from the Department of Commerce & Industry were shown
around the Chamber as part of their training program.

Mr. G.M.B. Salmon was elected the Chairman of the Chamber's General
Committee at the Annual Gt'neral Meeting on the 7th of April.

..

Chamber News

definitely looms, and possibly a major
one, put little stock in the record or
near-record levels of such key yard
sticks as GNP, personal income and
business spending. Such indicators in
the past have usually yrovided no early
warning of ibad busmess ahead. In
deed, business spending has normally
been most s?arply on the rise just
before -recessions have deVie1oped.
Rather, economists who claim that
�recession is upon us, or could develop
rn coming months, stress the recent
performance of the so-called leading
indicato_rs of business activity—
economic gauges that historically have
have tended to move up or down well
in advance of such broad business in
dicators as, say, GNP.

，

Continued
in the past have often·given a false
signal. In 1966-67, most leading
indicators declined·more sharply an
for a longer period than in rec
months 一 and no full-fledged :reces-'
sion developed.

口 At the Chamber's Annual General
Meeting on April 7th,. Mr. G. M. B.
Salmon was elected Chairman, and Mr
was elected Vice
P. G. Williams
airman, of the General Committee.
Mr. H. P. Poxon of Gilman & Oo. Ltd.
was newly elected to the Committee
to rep砒e Mr. D. J. R. Blaker who has
resigned. The meeting also agreed
that the 1971 subsc-ription will be
$400.

《丶

口 The Chamber and the FHKI
assisted Caritas and the Hong Kong
and Kowloon ODO in organising an
other Career Guidance Seminar. The
Seminar took place from April 1st一
3rd. Over 1,200 Fifth-Form graduates
attended talks on career prospects in
various fields given by representatives
of Hong Kong's leading firms and
factories.

\J/

lndicahns down
These indicators include such things
.:ts stock prices, the average workweek
of production ,em,ployees, new or:ders
「ooeived hy durnble goods produoers,
building permits for new private hous
ing and the after-tax profits of cor
porations. In recent months, all have
been pointing down toward a reces
sion. In fact, of the dozen leading
indicators that economists generally
watch most closely for early signs of a
｀
change in the general course of
—
business, only one
a price index for
industrial materials — has recently
pointed consistently upward.

口 A total of 281 applicants for em
ployment were registered with the
mber during March, and details
、、a-e published in the Employment
Register.
口 Fifteen new companies joined the
Chamber in March. Twenty-4ive firms
ceased to be members. Present mem
bership is 1689 as compared to 1571
last year at this time.
口 The Certification Department re
ports that a total of 15, 11 7 applica
tions for certificates of origin were
reoeiv;ed in March. This is ran increas,e
of 6.17 per cent over the same period
last year. Spot checks on 19 per cent
of all consignments were carried out.

Less pessomistic
Analysts who are less pessimistic, on
the other hand, take several considera
tions into account. For one thing,
they note that the leading indicators
14

口 The Credit Information Bureau
reported that the Consolidated Month
ly Statement for February, 1970, the
first issue of the simplified statements,
was prepared and sent out to sub
scribers on 4th April 1970. A total
overdue of HK$7.97 million was. re
ported.
口 During March, the Business Pro
motion Department dealt with 1,277
overseas enquiries for importers or ex
porters, and handled 49 trade com
plaints. Three Trade Missions were
received at the Chamber and over 30
business appoint,ments were made for
members to meet the delegates of
these missions. The department also
issued or endorsed 186 letters of intro
duction for members to various over
seas trade organisations.

口 The Chamber has ibeen in the
limelight several times of late. In
early March,. Mr. Harry Garlick was
on the Committee for the�Hong Kong
Ready-to-Wear Festival. Later in the
month the Hon. Michael Herries pre
sented a cash•grant from the Cham
ber's Special Relief Fund to a P.C.
who was wounded while on duty last
November, and the Secretary, Mr. Kite
was asked by TVB to take part in a
discussion about·Hong Kong's Budget
for 1970. Still more recently, the
Public Refations Department arranged
a Press Conference at which the im
mediate past Chairman introduced
the 1969 Annual Report.
15

View from the top
，

The Employers Federation

It is not easy to be an employer
today. Everyone has a place in his
heart for the unde•rdog,. the employee
((丶血ter all,. 95 per cent of us are
tllployees.
In a port like Hong Kong the
labour relation·scene is particularly
complicated. The economic growth
and stability of the colony is con
tingent on its many markets, and this
in tum affects the labour picture.
For example, demand from Hong
Kong's expanding markets has re
suited in a shortage of s'killed labour
ers in the colony. This in turn
means t. hat employers must work
hard in order to woo and keep the
trained personnel they need.
S画lady there is also the problem
of the large turnover of labour. With
so many in'dustries competing with
one another, it is difficult to keep even
uns即ed workers from moving from
one job to another in search of
匝gh沉 wages. The wigs mdustcy,. for
;ample, pays its women wo.J.'ikers
<:>re than the electronic rindius
try. Hence, many women have shift
ed employment. These are just two
of the many difficult !situations that
employers must face constantly.

、

The IBM 224 Dictation Unit works with fidelity
wherever you work. The IBM 224 is a cordless,
portable unit一you can use it in the air, on, or
below the ground. In your office or thousands of
miles away "in the field". It uses a magnetic belt
that is virtually indestructible; that can be mailed
anywhere.
Moreover, the IBM 224 speaks volumes for you even before you use it. It carries a prestige that is
the mark of a company with a communication
system as modern as its 20th Century head office.
As fluid as it plans for the 21st Century.
There is a lot to be said for the IBM 224.

This is the typewriter that adds more than mere
words to paper. When the advanced electric IBM
"72" type-ball-writer goes to work on your station
ery, it gives your words the look of authority,
And of distinction.
The IBM "72" even works for you when it's idle.
Just being part of the furniture it does an excellent
job. Even in the most ultra-modern office, it helps
express the aura of contemporary progressiveness
you wish to convey to your clients. What's more,
secretaries and typists love the touch of an I BM
"72". It makes them want to use it. Which is just
another way an I BM "72" works for you.

The above two IBM units -the "224" Dictation Machine and the IBM "72" Typewriter a·re
two of the links in an advanced chain of communication - two units which help provide a
better method of "word processing" - it may pay you to learn more about it before you
buy any typewriter or dictation machine•

Good relations

.---一－－－－－－－－－－－－－－－－－－－一一－－一一己一一一一一一一一一一一一'
Please mark whichever is applicable and mail to
IBM New Henry House, Hong Kong.

D

□

Please send me a catalogue of D Dictation Machine
仁I Typewriter
Please send me a representative

Name: •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .............. .

••••• • • • • • ••••• • • • •••• • ••••••••••••••••• OE/ET I

Address:
一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一－－－一
L 一一一一一一一一一一－－－一一一－－－－一一

An intelligent employer is aware
that a good working relation between
himself and his employees is essential
to the continued weU..ibeing of his
business., He also has many re
sponsihilities區ard his employees,
_
which he must constantly bear 1n
mind. ln order to discharge these

1114

TEL: H-246141
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respons嶄lities, he must朊both well
intended and well-informed.
This is why the Employers'Fede
ration of !Hong Kong exists. The
organisation avails employers in all
kinds. of businesses, large and small,
of the three prime requirements for
ensuring
harmonious
and well
balanced employee relations 一 rre
presentation, consu1tation and血or
mation.

Non-specialist
The Federation had its start as a
sub-committee of the G·eneral Cha,m
ber in 1945. In 1947,. it became an
independent org画sation.
Unlike
some of the more specialised em
ployers groups, the Employers'Fede
ration serves to bring together
e,mployers in every kind of busin�ss.
The ruling body of the Federation
is the Council, which is composed of
the Chairmen of 13 separaJte groups.
These groups represent virtually all
the difie.rent commercial, mdustriia[
and financial interests·"Operating in
Hong Kong. It includes, for ex
ample, 出e dockyards group, 出e
cotton-spinners, group, the shipping
group, the banking group, etc. Pro
vis區is also made for extra groups
to be formed when required. In
addition there are six elected mem
. 
bers to the councit
The present Chairman of the
Federation is Mr. H.M.G. Forsgate,
who is also Chairman of the Port
Woflking Group. Mr. H. E. Aiers has
17
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THINKING OF
YOUR STAFF?

been the Sec這ary and Treasurer of
the Federation for the past 18 years.
Mr. Aiers is not only Secretary of
I Federation, he is also a repre
�ntative of the Employers on this
year's Hong Kong Government La
bour Advisory Board.

、

《丶

For all forms of Retirement
Benefits and Group Life
Assurance Schemes
consult:

Joint associations

The Federation is also represented
on an important Committee, which
it originated; the Joint Associations
Committee Employer/Employee Re
lations. This Committee is com
posed of the Chairman and Chief
Executive of the Employers'Federa
tion,. ithe煽er,al Cham氐，＇ 血e01A
and the FHKI. It is a consultative
body only, the authority remains with
the various constituent organisations.
It meets regularly during the year and
consults on all empioyer/employee
relations including new legislation
which has /been and is to be pro唧lgated
._Jfhe Employers' Federation not
only keeps up to date on labour
activities and legislation in Hong
Kong, but overseas also. It is re
presented at all the Asian Confer
ences of the International Labour
Organisation as well as on the com
mittee of the Organisation of Em
ployers'Federations and Employers
in Developing Countries.

（

GUARDIA:N ASSU:RAN1CE CO., Ll,MITE:D�
2nid Floor, u:n11ion, House, P. 0. Box 94,
H,ong Konig. Te·le:phone: H-233061.

Forum

One of the main functions of the
Federation is to provide a forum for
joint consultative action. Three im
portant benefits arise from such con-

You get a great deal from Guardian
18

sultation. Firstly, members have a
chance to foresee and plan in advance
for any industrial and commercial
employee problems which may arise.
Secondly, it helps to secure mutual
support and cooperation in dealing
with demands made, or action taken
by employees or trade unions. T?ird
ly, it enables members to coordmate
their attitudes on labour questions and
thereby present a united body for
consultation with other interests.
Another important service whic_h
the Federation renders to members 1s
disseminating information. A new
busines,s coming into Hong Kong may
well make use of this service in order
to ascertain how much it should pay
its employees, what benefits or
bonuses are expected and so forth.
An older more established business
may decide to set up a provident fund
for its employees and ask theFedera
tion how to go about setting one up.
Whatever the problem may be, the
secretariat has available a great fund
of information and experience it can
draw upon to help employers.

Labour disputes

，

The Federation's normal policy on
labour disputes is to give only back
ground advice and leave actual nego
tiations with employees to individual
employers. H磾ever, if necessary, it
can enter into direct negotiation with
unions. Similarly, due to its close
liaison with Government, on occasions
it also acts in the role of intermediary
in clearing up any petty misunder
standings which may arise between
19
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Sen<!
your busmess
ourwa}T.

members and Government Depart
ments.
According to the Federation's
al report labour relations were
這u[ during the last year. Several
w�ge demands were made by right
wing unions, but all were successfullry
negotiated. When two medium sized
enterprises, one a building contractor
and the other a knitting factory, failed,
the public was very concerned over
the resulting inability of the employers
to pay arrears in wages. Demands
were made that claims for arrears of
wages be given a higher priority than
at present in bankruptcy and winding
up proceedings. Appropriate legisla
tion has now been drafted by Govern
ment.

囧
丶

Considerable progress

Our way is experienced.
Our way is efficient.
Our way is dependable.
Our way is equipped to carry
container, reefer, liquid, bulk,
palletized or break bulk cargo.
Our way is between the U.S.,
Far East and around the world.
Going our way ?

ternity leave without pay, for all
female employees covered under the
Ordinance.

Pipe-line
Still in the pipe-line is proposed
legislation which would further im
prove general working conditions.
These deal with holidays with pay,
sick 1eave, sickness aMowance and rest
days. The Joint Associations Com
mi廿ee has been consulted by the
Labour Department concerning these
pieces of legislation.
The Federation is very keen on
increasing its representation. Any
employer intere就ed in membership or
further details about the Federation
should contact th�Secretary. (Tel.
222434).

In the area of new and improved
legislation, the Federation was gratified
that considerable progress has been
made. The major piece of legislation
,cted in 1969·has to do with
r..-fendments to the Workmen's Com
pensation Ordinance. Briefly, the
Ordinance was extended in scope
from all manual woflker:s and other
employees receiving up to $700 a
month, to all manual workers and all
other employees receiving less than
$1,5�0 a month. Domestic servants
prev10usly excluded are now included.
Moreover, compensation payments in
various categories were raised - some
by over 100 per cent.
Another piece of legislation which
came into effect in January 1970 was
an amendment to the Employment
Ordinance which provides for ma「

American President lines

。

ffices & Agents in principal cities throughout the world.
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